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Abstract. We prove that any given well-behaved folded
stateof a pieceof paper can be reached via a continuous
folding processstartingfrom theunfoldedpaper andending
with the foldedstate. The argumentis an extension of that
originally presentedin [DM01].

1 Intr oduction. In definingan “origami” or “folding” of
apieceof paper, thereis adistinctionbetweenspecifying the
geometry of thefinal foldedstate(a singlefolding, e.g.,an
origami crane)andspecifying a continuousfolding motion
from the unfoldedsheetto the final folded state(an entire
animationof foldings). It is conceivable that somefolded
stateexists,but that the pieceof paper couldnot reachthat
statevia a continuousfolding process,e.g., the statecould
only be reachedby passingportions of the paper through
itself, or by cuttingandregluing.

Our main resultis that in factevery well-behaved folded
stateof a simplepolygonalpieceof papercanbereached by
a continuousfolding motion, andsotheentireconfiguration
spaceof all well-behavedfoldedstatesof a pieceof paperis
connected.As a consequence,otherresultsthatdefinefold-
ings with specificpropertiesneednot distinguishbetween
folded statesandcontinuousfolding motions, andcanuse
themoreconvenient specificationof a singlefoldedstate.

The sameresult as ours was establishedin [DM01] for
thespecialcaseof a rectangular pieceof paperanda folded
statehaving a flat patch. Here we extend the result to an
arbitrary simplepolygonalpieceof paperandto any well-
behaved, possiblyentirely curved, folded state,in addition
to formalizing definitionsandaddingdetailto theproof.

2 Definitions. We believe that researchin mathematical
origami hasbeensomewhat hamperedby lack of clear, for-
mal foundation, so we devote a relatively lengthy section
to this topic beforeturning to the proofs. At a high level,
our definitionsgeneralize Justin’s definition of flat folded
states[Jus94].
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2.1 Folded States: Overview. A pieceof paper � is a
closedsetdefinedby a simpleplanarpolygon(i.e., theinte-
rior and boundary of that polygon). A foldedstate 	�
����
of � is an isometric function 
���� � ��� mapping
� into Euclidean3-space,together with a partial function
����������� ��!��#"$!&% specifying thelocal “stackingorder”of
pairsof pointsin contact.Thepair 	�
���� mustsatisfyseveral
conditions,detailedbelow. First, 
 mustbe isometricin the
sensethat the intrinsic geodesic(shortest-path)distancebe-
tweenany two pointsof � is thesamewhenmeasuredeither
on � or onthefolded-stategeometry 
 . Thusthepaperdoes
not stretchor shrinkwhenmappedby thefoldedstate.One
consequenceof beingisometricis that 
 mustbecontinuous,
meaning thatthefoldedstatedoesnottearthepaper. Second,
� mustbesymmetric, in thesensethatit consistentlyassigns
theorder of ' with respectto ( andtheorder of ( with respect
to ' , transitive, so thatwe obtaina consistenttotal order on
several pointsin contact, andconsistent, in thesensethat it
assignsthe sameordering to nearby pairsof points in con-
tact. Third, 	�
���� mustbenoncrossingin thesensethat the
paper doesnotcrossitself whenmappedby thefolded state.

2.2 Well-Behaved Folded States. We placea piecewise-
smoothnessrestrictiononthegeometry 
 of thefoldedstate.
Specifically, 
 is well-behavedof order ) if it is piecewise-*�+

, i.e., � canbedecomposedinto a finite number of open
sets ,.-/��, � �1020101��,43657� , with 8:9 ,49�;�� , suchthat 

hascontinuousderivativesup to order ) oneach,<9 , andthe
boundaryof each ,=9 consistsof finitely many

*=+
curves.

For most of the resultsin this paper, we needonly well-
behavednessof order ! , so that we can define a tangent
planeatevery interiorpoint,but for oneproofweneedwell-
behavednessof order> , soweassumethispropertyof 
 from
now on. We call all boundarypoints of 8 9 , 9 creasepoints.

2.3 Folded States:Isometry. A foldedstate 	�
���� is iso-
metric in the sensethat, for any two points (?��'A@B� , the
geodesicdistancebetween( and ' is the samewhenmea-
suredon either � or the folded-stategeometry 
 . (The
isometryconditionis independentof � .) The geodesicdis-
tancebetween( and ' on � is the lengthof a shortestpath:CEDGF �/H&IKJMLEN DPO�QSR *UT JMVPI�W�N * �$X YZ�1!M[$�\�^] C_Q�R * 	`Y �a;
(?� * 	b!/�c;d'e% � where H�I�J1LfN DPO&Q�R * is definedas usual asg -hjilknmpoo h

* 	rqs� m1t q , and mvuwm denotestheEuclideannorm.The
geodesic distance between( and ' on the folded-statege-
ometry 
 is the length of a shortestpath, wherelength is
measuredaftermapping thecurve ontothesurfaceby com-
posingwith 
 :

CfDGF �/H&IKJMLEN DPO�QSR 	�
yx * � T J1VPISW N * �?X YP�2!M[z�
��] CfQSR * 	rYe�v;{(|� * 	s!}�v;~'e% 0 Notethateven if 
 folds

*
on
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top� of itself, thisdefinitioncaptures thelengthappropriately.

2.4 Folded States: Order. For two distinct noncrease
points (��;�' of � mappedinto contact by 
 and having
neighborhoodsthataremappedinto contactby 
 , �|	�(|�S'&�4@
�w"$! �1��!�% definesa “stackingorder” on ( and ' . The par-
tial function � is undefinedat 	�(|�S'&� in all othercases.More
precisely, �|	�(|�S'&� is definedfor two points (|�S'�@�� pre-
ciselywhen(a) ({�;~' , (b) ( and ' arenoncreasepoints of 
 ,
(c) 
�	�(��$;�
�	`'&� , and(d) thereareneighborhoods ��� of (
and ��� of ' (in � ) suchthat 
�	`�$���n;�
�	`�$�M� . In particular,
�|	�(?��'&� is definedpreciselywhen �?	`'��r(� is defined.

Intuitively, �?	_(?��'&� specifieswhether' isabove( "$! ) orbe-
low ( ��! ) ( with respectto thesurfacenormalof 
 at ( . Note
that 
 doesnotprovide this topological informationbecause

�	r� � ��;�
�	r� � � ; we needto separatelykeeptrack of the
ordering relationbetweensuchpoints in contact.

� mustsatisfythreeconditions:

Symmetry. Let ��	�(� denote the surfacenormal vector of

 at a noncreasepoint (�@�� . Intuitively, the directionof
this surfacenormalspecifieswhich sideof the surfacewas
originally the top sideof the pieceof paper. The symme-
try condition constrains any two points (|�S'�@�� for which
�|	�(?��'&� is defined. If �n	_(��;��n	`'&� , i.e., the neighborhoods
� � and � � areorientedthesame,then �|	�(?��'&�4;^���?	`'��r(�� .
Otherwise,�n	_(�=;�����	r'&� , i.e., the neighborhoodsareori-
entedoppositely, andthen �|	�(?��'&��;^�?	`'��r(� . SeeFigure 1.
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Figure1: Symmetryof × .
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Figure2: Transitivity of × .

Transitivity. The transi-
tivity condition constrains
the relationship among
three points (?��'�� � @ �
in contact. If �?	_(?�S'&�
and �|	r'�� �&� are defined,
and �|	r'��`(��; ���?	`'�� �&� ,
then �?	_(?� �&� is defined
and �?	_(?�!�w� ; �|	�(|�S'&� .
Intuitively, the condition
�|	r'��r(���; ���|	r'��!�w� spec-
ifies that ( and � are on
opposite sidesof ' , andthe consequence�?	_(?�!�w�$;��|	�(|�S'&�
specifiesthat � is relatedto ( in the sameway as ' . See
Figure2.

Consistency. The consistency condition constrains any
two points (?��'�@�� for which �?	_(?��'&� is defined. For any
connectedneighborhoods � � of ( and � � of ' for which


�	r� � � ;�
�	r� � � , and for any pair of points "(B@ � � and"'y@ � � for which 
�	#"(��; 
�	�"'/� , we have �|	#"(|�$"'&��;B�?	_(?��'&� .
Intuitively, this condition specifiesthat the entireregion of
contact surrounding ( and ' is consistentlyordered.

2.5 Folded States: Noncrossing. Intuitively, the non-
crossingcondition enforcesthatportionsof paper thatcome
into contact geometricallydo not properly cross.Whenthe
contact betweenlayersoccurs in a two-dimensional region
(open set), � armsus with additional order information to
disambiguatethe geometry. When the contactoccurs in a
zero-or one-dimensional region (non-openset),thegeome-
try itself is sufficient to disambiguatetheordering.

1D. We startwith thedefinitionof thenoncrossingcondi-
tion in thecaseof folding a one-dimensional pieceof paper
� (a line segment,or equivalentlyaninterval of � ) into ��� .
For eachpoint ' in �n� , weconstrainthelocalbehavior of the
folded-stateimage 
�	r� � around the point ' . The ideais to
look at portionsof paperthatcometo this point,andensure
thatconnectionsbetweentheseportionsat this point do not
crosseachother. The main issuehereis how to definethe
notion of a connection.

Considera point ( @~� for which 
�	�(��=; ' . The local
behavior of 
 near ( canbe characterized, even when ( is
a creasepoint, by measuring the unit direction vector from

�	�(�� to 
�	�(="&%&� , andtheunit direction vectorfrom 
�	�(� to

�	�(��'%&� , as %c� Y . By the analogouswell-behavedness
assumption for 1D thattherearefinitely many creasepoints
betweenwhich 
 is

* - , theselimiting directions arewell-
defined. If 
 is

* - at ( , thenin fact the two directions are
negationsof eachother; in generalthey correspond to the
left andright derivativesof 
 at ( with theleft onenegated.
The two directionvectors canbe mapped to two points on
theunit circle

(*
.

Weview theinteriorof theunit circle
(*

asaninfinitesimal
expansionof thebehavior at ' . The two pointson

(*
corre-

spondingto ( serveasconnectionsbetweenthis localbehav-
ior andthe restof the folded-stateimageaway from ' . We
require that the local behavior within

(*
connectsthesetwo

points by a curve, corresponding to aninfinitesimalstretch-
ing of the point ( of paper. Considering all points (�@��
for which 
�	_(� ;A' , weobtainacollectionof pairsof points
on theunit circle

(*
, whereeachpair mustbeconnectedby

a curve within
(*
. SeeFigure4(a). The noncrossingcon-

dition requires that thesecurve connectionscan be made
without crossings;equivalently, therecannot be four points
( - �r( � �r( � �r(*) in cyclic orderaround

(*
suchthatboth 	�( - �`( � �

and 	�( � �`( ) � appearaspairsin thecollection.
Onedetailremains: we mayobtainmultiple copiesof the

samepoint on the unit circle
(*
, and the noncrossingcon-

dition requires that thesepointsbe distinctly ordered (dis-
ambiguated)around the circle. Without loss of generality,
supposethat, for + @B� ! ��>�% , ( 9 @�� , 
�	_( 9 � ; ' , andthe
unit directionvector from 
�	_( 9 � to 
�	�( 9 "'%&� approaches,
as %���Y . If 
�	S	�(l-w�r(l-|".-��s�4�; 
�	s	_( � �r( � ".-��s� for all -0/�Y ,
thenthelocaldivergencefrom , of thedirectionsfrom 
�	�(�-1�
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(a) 1D pieceof paper. (b) 2D pieceof paper.

Figure 4: Illustration of local noncrossingbehavior around a
point 1 (thecenterof thecircle or sphere).

to 
�	�(l-&"2-�� andfrom 
�	�( � � to 
�	�( � "2-�� (for smallenough - )
specifiesageometricordering on thetwo copiesof , around
theunit circle

(*
. Otherwise,
�	s	_( -w�`(�- "3-��s��;�
�	s	�( � �`( � "-��s� for some-2/ Y , in whichcase�?	_( - "54|�r( � "54� provides

aconsistentvalueof "$! or ��! for all 4 @ 	`YP�6-�� . In thiscase
we usethe � value to determinetheorder of the two copies
of , around theunit circle: as 4 ��Y , �n	_( - "34�� approaches
oneof the two unit tangent vectors to theunit circle

(*
at ,

798
: ;=<

>
?A@ BDCFE�G�H
I
Figure 3: JLKNMLO!PRQSJLKNMUTVPWQ1 and JLK�KNM*OAXYMLO3Z\[�P�P QJLK�KNM T XFM T Z][#P�P for some[_^a` .

(see Figure 3), and
�|	�(�-."b4|�r( � "c4�� spec-
ifies whether ( � ’s copy
of , should be in that
direction ( "$! ) or in the
opposite direction ( ��! )
from ( - ’s copy of , .
By transitivity of � , this
definition provides a
consistent total order
among all copiesof apoint , with definedpairwise� values,
which in turnaretotally orderedaccording to thegeometry.

2D. Finally, wedefinethenoncrossingconditionfor folded
statesof a two-dimensionalpieceof paper � folded in �4� .
As beforeweconstrainthelocalbehavior of thefolded-state
image
�	`� � aroundeachpoint ' in � � . Thislocalbehavior is
characteredby, for eachpoint ( @<� for which 
�	_(� ;�' , the
unit directionvectors from 
�	_(� to 
�	_($"3-d,G� as - �7Y over
all unit vectors , in � � . (Theseunit direction vectors are
the normalizeddirectional derivativesof 
 at ( .) For each
( interior to � , thesevectors give us a closedcurve on the
unit sphere

(e
; andeach( on theboundaryof � givesusan

opencurve on
(e
. Eachclosedcurve canbe parameterized

asa function from theunit circle
(*

of directions in �v� (cor-
responding to , ) to points on the unit sphere

(e
; similarly,

eachopencurve can be parameterizedas a function from
theunit interval X YP�1!1[ . Thusthepictureon thesphere

(e
can

beviewedastheunion of finitely many foldedstatesof 1D
piecesof paper, except thatsomepiecesof paper arecircles
insteadof line segments and the folding spaceis a sphere

insteadof the plane;seeFigure4(b). Our definitionof 1D
noncrossingcondition trivially generalizesto thismulticom-
ponentcircular/sphericalscenario.The2D noncrossingcon-
dition at ' is exactly the1D noncrossingconditionon these
foldedstatesappliedto everypointontheunit sphere

(e
.

2.6 Folding Motions. Let fhg�LYikj denote the set of all
folded states 	�
���� of � . A folding motion is a contin-
uous function l � X YZ�1!1[y� fmg�LYikj , wherethe argument
q�@�X YP�2!M[ represents time. Let n and o denotecorrespond-
ing functions from X YP�1!1[ that return 
 and � , respectively:l 	jqs� ; 	pn 	jqs�M�!o�	jqs�s� . Continuity of l with respectto q
consistsof two parts:continuity of n andcontinuity of o .

Time continuity of geometry. Continuityof n is defined
in the usualway: for every -q/�Y , thereis a %q/�Y such
that

T q�-4� q �
Tsr % implies t 	pn 	jq�-1�M�!n 	jq � �s�

r - . However,
for this definitionto make sense,we needa metric t on the
geometriccomponent 
 of foldedstates.

For two suchfolded-stategeometries 
 - and 
 � , define
their distance t 	�
 - ��
 � � by t 	`
 - �K
 � ��;utsVhv �=w j m 
 - 	_(���

 � 	�(� m 0 Thus we measure distanceas the maximum Eu-
clideandisplacement of a point in � whencomparing how
thatpoint is mappedby thetwo folded-stategeometries.

Time continuity of order. Continuity of o constrainsany
two points (|�S'�@ � andtime q�@ X YZ�1!1[ for which o4	rqs�M	�(|�S'&�
is defined. We considerthe possibledeparture of ' from (
astime increases;the possiblearrival of ' at ( is symmet-
ric (e.g., by reversingtime). Let x 	rqs�M	�(�� denotethesurface
normal vectorof n 	rqs� at a noncreasepoint (�@�� . Thenwe
haveoneof thefollowing two conditions:

1. Departurecase: y oo h n 	rqs�M	r'&�:� oo h n 	rqs�M	�(�� z u x 	rqs�M	_(� is
strictly positive if o�	jqs�M	_(?��'&�n;�"$! andis strictly negative ifo�	jqs�M	_(?��'&� ;���! . Thederivativeis takenwith respectto time
intervalson thepositive sideof q , i.e., 	jq#�Sq|"{-�� . Intuitively,
this condition ensuresthat ' instantaneouslydeparts on the
correctsideof ( , asspecifiedby o , in thesensethat thethe
relative motionvectorof ' with respectto ( hasa correctly
signeddotproductwith thenormal vectorat ( .

2. Contact case: For every -|/7Y , thereis a %|/7Y
suchthat, for every }$q�@�X YZ�!%}[ , thereis a point 'm~ within a
disk of radius - centeredat ' for which o4	rq�"�}$qs�1	�(?��' ~ � is
definedand o�	jqn"c}$qs�M	_(?�S'D~ � ;�o�	jqs�1	�(?��'&� . SeeFigure5.

�L���!�
� � ��� �V�6�!��� ��� ���=��� � ��� �V�6�!��� �!�  

¡¢£L¤¦¥

Figure 5: After time §©¨ , a point 1�ª
within [ of 1 remainsin contactwith M .

Intuitively, there
is a point '�~ arbi-
trarily close to '
suchthat ( comes
in contactwith '�~
afterasufficiently
smallmotion, and
the ordering of
that contactis the
sameasthatof ( and ' at time q .
3 Rolling betweenFlat Folded States. We now proceed
to theproof of our mainresult.Thefirst partclaimsthatwe
can“roll up” � into a triangle. This motion will useonly
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flat« foldedstates.A foldedstate 	�
���� is flat if thethird ( ¬ )
coordinateof 
 is alwayszero. Thesilhouetteof aflat folded
state
 is theimage
�	r� � of thefolded-stategeometry.

Lemma 1 Let ¯®B� bea triangle that doesnot intersect
anydiagonal of sometriangulation of thesimplepolygonal
pieceof paper � . Thenthere is a continuousfolding of �
from the unfolded stateinto a flat statewhosesilhouetteis
congruent to  , such that the intermediate foldedstatesare
flat,havefinitelymanycreases,andarenestedbysubsetover
time. °
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(a) Ã and Ä bothacute.
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(b) Ã not acute.

Figure6: Illustrationof theproof of Lemma1.

Proof sketch. We repeatedly remove an earnot containing from the triangulation of � , by continuously rolling the
earontoitself until it fits within � asshown in Figure6. Ô
4 Unfurling onto the Target Folded State. We arenow
preparedfor themaintheorem:

Theorem2 If 	`
�K� � is a foldedstateof a simplepolygonal
pieceof paper � that is well-behavedof order > , thenthere
is a continuousfolding motionof � into 	`
�K� � .
Figure7 providesa préciseof theproof.

Õ¦Öh×dØ ÙÛÚ ÜdÝFÞàßá=âNã ä

å9æFçYèVéëêÛìîí6ïðÛñ ò#óAô*õ
õ

öÓ÷Nø ù

úDû�üþýYÿ � � �
Figure 7: The constructionof a continuous folding motion of �
into J (not to scale).� Q JLK��_P is theimageof thefoldedstate.�
is thecontinuousfolding motionthatwraps � onto its home JLK�� P
on � . 	 is themotion that takes � to a flat foldedstate� within
theplane. (Theorigamibird is basedon a designby L. Zamiatina
at http://documents.wolfram.com/v4/MainBook/G.2.28.html.)

Proof. Let 	�
���� be a foldedstatewith image
e ;�
�	r� � .

Fix sometriangulation of � ; 
 mapsits diagonals to curves
on

e
. We now locatea triangle  in � (not necessarilya

triangleof thetriangulation),mapping to apatch
�	�4� on
e

,
thatsatisfiestheseproperties:

1. Theinterior of  avoidsall triangulation diagonals.
2. Theinterior of  avoidsall creasepoints.
3. There is a directionin which theorthogonalprojection

of 
�	�4� is non-self-overlapping.
It is easyto achieve the first two propertiesby selectinga
suitablysmalltrianglein � . Any suchpatchis adevelopable
surface, and“torsalruled,” whichmeansthatit maybeswept
out by lines generated by a well-behaved curve [PW01,
p. 328]. That thepatchis

* � sufficesto ensurethata small
enough piecewill have a non-overlappingprojection. The
ruling of thepatchcanbeusedto obtainaacontinuousfold-
ingmotion 
 	jqs� thatwrapstheflat triangle ontothispatch

�	��� of

e
. For example, onecouldbendtheruling linesof

theruledsurface
�	�4� , interpolating from astraightsegment
to thegenerating curveof theruling.

Now we apply Lemma1 to obtain a continuous rolling
motion l from � to  , with eachl 	jqs�v; 	�n 	rqs�#�!o�	jqs�S� flat,n 	rYe�M	`� �v;~� , and n 	s!}�1	r� �v;' . If we thenapplythemo-
tion "
 	jqs�4; 	�
 	jqs�:x n 	s!}�M�!o�	b!}�S� , we bring themultilayer
flat folding of � from  to 
�	�4� .

The last step of the construction is to “unravel” 
�	�4�
onto

e
. One can imagine

e
as a virtual scaffold, as de-

picted in Figure 7. The unraveling of 
�	��� reversesthe
motion l 	jqs� by considering l 	b!$�Aqs� for qa@�X YP�2!M[ , but
ratherthanprogressingthrough thecontinuum of flat states,
the motion unfurls on the surface

e
. Thus,at eachtime q ,

we are composing the folded state 	�
���� with l 	s!���qs� .
The geometry of this composition is simply 
 x n 	s! � qs� .
The subset-nestingproperty from Lemma1 ensuresthat 

is appliedonly within its domain � . The ordering � h 	_(?��'&�
is definedas o4	s! � qs�1	�(|�S'&� when that is definedand as
�|	�n 	b!�� qs�M	�(��#��n 	b!�� qs�1	r'&�s� whenthatis defined. (Notethat
atmostoneof thesetwoalternatesisdefined;if o4	s! ��qs�1	�(|�S'&�
is defined,then n 	b! �Aqs�1	�(� ;�n 	s!�� qs�M	`'&� , so �?	pn 	b!��
qs�M	_(�M�!n 	b!���qs�1	r'&�S� is undefined.) The noncrossingof this
composedstatefollows from thenoncrossingof both 	`
�K� �
and l 	b!.��qs� . At the endwe have continuouslyfolded �
into 	`
�K� � . Ô
Corollary 3 The configuration space of well-behaved
foldedstatesis connected.

Bounding the number of steps(and even defining what
constitutes a “step”) in the motion from the flat � to the
foldedstate
 remains for future consideration.
Acknowledgments.WethankPiyushKumarandAlan Saalfeldfor
earlydiscussionsthatinspiredthemainresultof thispaper.
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